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~>. JiXimplalnt could be made

;. j that naval goods had been purchased ? 
How else could Bultdck have It on you ? 
How could you send for Day If the

■ only complaint was that you had pur- 
„ chased goods from Day? It must have

* scared you to death. You haven’t told
■ us the cause that would make you rea

lize there was something wrong.
Witness—I can’t recall the exact con-

SAYS CROWN WITNESSES Mr. Aikman—1There must have been
„ __ _ something to wake you up from the•ARE KINDERGARTEN KIDS, lethargy you had been In. Now then,

1 Day camé In; what happened?
Witness—I said “Bullock is "making 

charges on these goods.” Day said he 
would go and see about It. He went 
away and came back with Bullock and 
Bûllock ffddled round with Day, and 
both said everything was all right. I 
did not hear the conversation between 
Bullock and Day. I don’t pretend to 
remember the conversation/ I could 
only give an idea.

-.ôSPOT CLAIMS ff IN THE POLICE COURT || HONOR PAID TO LATE
AGENT OF MARINE DEPT.WASHINGTON COAST MAN LOSES LE ‘ mm POPULAR iUlam P. Nicholls, lessee of the 

d .tfcearte, Johnson street, was 
charged In the police court Tuesday 

. wltjh an assault on Charles Mace, whom 
Nicholls struck in the eye and felled to

Will Be Given Place of Honor
at ReVieW by the Kinff the door of the theatre and had been

• , j- . ° warned to get oft the premises before
On July 4 . he was struck. Mace said he had been

one of.the Romeo and Juliet-supers the 
previous night. The case was dismissed.

The police are enquiring into the dis
covery of two parcels of black powder. 
2ff cartridges with burnt pink sticks at
tached, found at the door of a Chinese 
house Tuesday. The fuses had been 
lighted and the flame then extinguish
ed. The police believe from Information 
obtained in Chinatown that the Chinese 
owed monej? and that his creditors had 
used- the bomb method of frightening 
the debtor into making payment. A 
month ago the windows of the debtor’s 
premises were broken. The police are 
making further enquiries.

James Jones pleaded guilty to the 
theft of a sack of potatoes from a Chi
nese and was sentenced to one month's 
imprisonment.

A test case Is to be made of the by
law governing the unharnessing of 
horses in the street. An information 
was laid against Cameron and Colwell, 
livery stable keepers, and read in the 
police court Tuesday, when J. A. 
Alkman. for the accused, asked for an 
adjournment for one week as It was in
tended to test the by-law.

i^£L

First. Steamer Left for Aber-Third Drowning Accident in 
deen To-day—Good Catches Three Weeks*Near SoutE ’ 

Made on West Coast

Captain Gaudin Receives Val
able Presentation From 

Former ColleaguesFort George
—

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)Knew John Day Slightly— 
Thinks Bullock Aggressive 

and a Genera! Butter-in

London, June 21.—Canada Is to-day 
given a new place in London's garland* 
ed and thronged streets, thanks to the 
high spirits and organized voices of the 
Canadian Boy Scouts as they pass from 
thoroughfare to thoroughfare .in the 
big sightseeing brakes. This morning 
as they came opposite Westminster

A pleasing ceremony was 
Wednesday in the marine and fish, i 
les local office on Wharf street, wh,...

retired

_The steam whaler Peterson, built South Fort George, June 20.—A third 
at the Moran yards, Seattle, called at drowning accident, within the past two 
the outer wharf last night. This weeks, occurred' here under particularly 
morning she proceeded; to the whaling distressing circumstances. The victim of 
station at Aberdeen, Wash., now the capsized dugout was a young Eng- 
ready for operations, from which she Ushmân named Harry Baxter, hailing 
will work. The Moran, a second ves- from Shropshire.

„ . sel, will pass out on Friday. surrounding the affair which led up to
Mr. Alkman—Well give It. The two steamers which will, of the death of Baxter are as" follows:
Witness—Day assured me everything course, be operated under the United Kenneth McKenzJe, the millwright, had Abbey, a whole hundred of them süd-

5arw^st,e jsra'a? sesknzt
thing was all right. T?o a certain extent long and 18 feet beam. The vessels the water was high along the banks Keep her low, keep her, keep her
I looked on Day as a responsible* man and the station. are the property of between the ranch and town, he‘walked lowl !et her go; C-A-N-A-D-A; Siss-
and would have bought çoods from Rim the American Pacific Whaling com- back over the trail, the distance not boom bah; C-A-N-A-D-A; Here we
myself. pany, incorporated in Washington being over half a mile/ Wishing to are' Rah> Rah Rah.”

Mr. Alkman—Then at that time you State, with members of the Canadian bring the canoe hack that evening, Me-
had not heard you -had navy goods in Northern: Pacific Fisheries company Kenzie asked Baxter, whom he knew to
your-possession? ^ as the chief stockholders. be a canoe man. to go down to Roi’s

Witness—As I told you before I could ' The steamer British Columbia re- dace and help poll back. They started
net remember all conversations. At that turned from Kyoquot yesterday with a from the ranch and made good pro
time Bullock had made no demand, nor earK° of whale products. The reports e-ess Up the shore, although "in places
said he would prosecute for false arrest, she brought are of good catches, the there was no polling- bottom, and the
I heard from his solicitor after, that: Orion having taken 107 whales since brush sweot far out into the river. At 
Bullock told me he had been unable to season began. a point wh“-e *he brush "-«vented th“
get anything from Day, and asked what At Rose Harbor the record catch men from standing up, McKenzie knelt
I was going to do about *s fwhales for one steamer and at in the bow, nulling the canoe up stream

Mr. Aikman-What caused him to K>'°Wot 40, where a number of sperm hv the brush, whilst Baxter, also kneel-
mentlon Dav’ whales have been captured. T,he me. wps trving to get poping bottom In

Sechart station has handled 280 whales thé deep water. wh=n. wjtho.it warning,
this season. tbs canoe listed vw'b-ntlv n mi cansized.

Finding some hold for his poll Baxter 
evidently took advantage of it and his 
poll slinptng. over-balanced- him and 
precipitated both canoemen into the 
fiver. McKenzie’s feet became enmesh
ed In a mass of brush on the bottom 
and the canoe turned over on. too of 
him. As the dugout was turning over 
McKehzle shouted to his Companion to 
bang on to the canoe, anticipating no 
datigef. as he was only eight or ten feet 
from, the shore. On extricating himself 
from the canoe and the brush hé looked 
round for Baxter and saw only his 
han<bahqve, th« water about fifteen feet 
Iroift shore, and down stream. He did 
nof see him again. Assistance arrived, 
an(3 heloed McKenzie ashore. No- trace;

_. could be seen of Baxter, who evidently 
'. , could not swim. The 

years old.

cnaci -

Captain James Gaudln, recently 
from the marine and fisheries depart- • [ 
ment agency here, was presented 
valuable tokens of the esteem 
colleagues on the occasion of his retire
ment after 20 years of service in the 
department. The presentation consist
ed of a combination apparatus in sil
ver combining a watch, an 
barometer, ai thermometer, and 
bags. The first three pieces were in th 
form of a ship's lights, and the

witb( 
of his

The circumstances
Admitting that Dr. Howard men

tioned in the evidence the day before 
was a detective employed by him to 
look after Bullock, C. J. V. Spratt, 
cross examined by J. A. Aikman In 
police «court on the charge of having 
stolen navy stores In his possession, 
yesterday afternoon sized up the 
prosecution against himself Houston, 
Day, and Richards, the other accused, 
as a kindergarten of boys and mentally 
defectives* saying the whole of the 
prosecution evidence was, to him, a 
very crude proposition.

The magistrate asked 1f witness was 
referring to the boy Hetherldge, when 

. Spratt replied. “He's in the kinder
garten and the Clarkes are kinder
garten too.”

’"'J. A. Aikman remarked that both 
the Clarkes have whiskers and W. C. 
Moresby retorted : "So have goats.”

In his cress-examination, which last- 
d the whole afternoon, Spratt gave 

-Uraivht denials to every part "of Bol
lock's evidence regarding stolen goods 
being in possession of the Victoria 
Machinera depot, and claimed- 'that 
the undersigned letter which BidSck 
-lays Spratt dictated for him to write, 
was not Signed by Bullock .because 

- Spratt had not the 8150 there at the 
moment tn hand over to. him. Mr. 
Mkman referred to this matter several 
times andj each tihie the witness an
swered that Bullock did pot_ sign* be
cause the money was not "there. •’**

Mr. Aikman finally plcRed up the 
letter and asked: “You say the reason 
Bullock did net sign this letter dated 
Vpril 18 was that the money was not 
•here for him. If that is so How is It 
►hat in the letter there is this condU 
’ion. ‘money to be paid before 11 a/m. 
April 19th.’ If Bullock wrote the letter 
why should he refuse to sign ’"when 
he was agreeing in writing to give you 
’ill next rrornimr at 11 o'clock to 
make a settlement?”

There

was

aneroid

pass rested abqve. In addition to t!d, 
i aluable and interesting present 
captain was made thé recipient of a 
beautiful case of pipes and 
Qus tobacco jar.

The presentation was made in the 
office by J7 A. Thompson, the senior 
inspector, In the presence of the entire 
staff. In addition to paying his per
sonal tribute to the retiring agent the 
inspector read and presented him with 
the following address:

“Sir: We. the undersigned 
and staff of the marine department In 
Victoria, B. C., take great pleasure In 
presenting you with thes« tokens, which 
can, however, but feebly express th- 
esteem and appreciation which we feel 

•towards you. During the twenty odd 
years that you have been connected 
with the service you have acted in so 
fair and friendly a manner as to win 
the affection of all.

The beys have come up Ton the day 
from their encampment in the grounds 
of Roehampton House, Barnes, ten 
miles out of London, and the crowd be
gins to know this healthy, leather- 
lunged set of youngsters who let off 
high spirits with almost terrifying ef
fect.

The boys are under the command of 
Lieut.-Colonel Minden Cole of Mont
real, and are- camped amid picturesque 
rural surroundings, 
pink of condition and delighted with 
the arrangements for their comfort. 
Besides taking part ,ln the coronation 
procession with the F.nglish Scouts 
they will line up at Constitution Hill. 
A long round of sight-seeing lies be
fore them after the coronation, the- 
chief event being the inspection of.’the 
Boy Scouts by the King in Windsor 
park on July 4. About 30,m>u boys will 
be inspected by His Majesty. 
Canadian: contingent will occupy the 
post pf honor bn thé right of the first 
division.

Che Canadian boys were inspected 
yesterday by Lieut.-General Sir R 
Baden-Bowell, chief of the Boy Scout 
movement,, who expressed his pride in 
the growth of the Canadian movement 
and the ë 
him.-*-,.

a capaci-

They are in the

WILL SEND REINDEER 
TO FORT SMITH

Witness—In the police court I told 
him if there were any favors he could 
go to Day, Later on, after a meeting 
on. the street between myself and Bul
lock. the latter came to my office and 
said lie could get nothing from Day. 
and he had to get money out of this 
thing. I asked him what it all meant, 
and told him to put it down In writing. 
I (old him it was getting on- my nerves. 
He did not say anything about stolen 
goods or navy goods, and would not 
sign the letter because the. money 
not there.

Thé witness added that Bullock did 
not tell him "he wanted compensation 
for arrest nor for a matter of goods 
bfmght from Day.

.Mr, Aikman—Ûp till April 11 you had 
rtp suspicion that there had been goods 
coming in from an irregular source?
IThe witness, replied that he had. 

Richards had told him .
lM}-. Aikman—But Day had straighten

ed It all out. You were not suspicious?
* Wl thess—Yes, I was.
.-Mr. Aikman—How could you be when 

you have told us everything 
straightened out. On Saturday. April 8. 
you had not been told you had received 
njtval goods or stolen goods; hut Day 
ahd Bullock apparently notified 
-that the goods were all right. What 
made them explain?

1\ itness—Dav ahd Bullock conversed, 
and the explanation I got was quite 
satisfactory. What Bullock told Rich
ards made me suspicious. 
r Mr. Alkman—What was that?

Witness—They" may have put it in à 
verv much easier way than that.

The witness said the first intimation 
he had that Bullock wanted “hush 
money” was when Bullock wrote th« 
unsigned letter.

MAN DECAPITATED.

Salinas, Kas., June 21.—George Hig
gins, custodian of schools at Colby, 
Kas., was beheaded and instantly 
killed to-day" when he rode a motor 
cycle into a barbed wire stretched^ 
across the country road near Colby, 
Charles Quick, a former .county attor
ney, riding with Higgins, was serious
ly injured but will recover.

Herd of Fifty Purchased by Do
minion Government From 

r-'- • Dr, Grenfell

The
“It Is with sincere regret to us. your

late co-workers, that your new duties 
must necessarily interrupt our bust- 
ness relations, but we are gratified 
know that our present friendly, 
al relations cannot be changed.

“We sincerely wish, that success wi 
attend you in your new duties, and th/ 
you will long be spared to your famih 
your friends and us.”

Captain Gaudin suitably replied, 
pressing his regret that his health !-. I 
compelled him to give up his d 
thanking the staff for all their kin/ 
ness towards him and assuring tin- 
that he woujd ever treasure the tokens 
of their regard.

f wa? to
person

ENJOYABLE EVENT AT 
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

"* Ottawa, June 21.—The government of 
Calnada has made an addition to the 
.transportation facilities of the country 
in the form of fifty reindeer. The pur
chase 'V.’oS made from Dr. Grenfell of 
Labrador, who Is being paid $51 apiece 
for tile animals. They will be taken 
from Labrador by boat, to Quebec in 
September and will go by train to Ed- 
rconton” or to Athabasca Landing, if 
the Canadian Northern has rails down 
to that point early In the autumn 
Scows will be built to complete the 
journey down the Athabasca river to 
Fort "Smith, which is the destination of 
the herd.

The reindeer had proved a great suc
cess in Labrador. The conditions have 
been found entirely suitable for them 
and the original herd of 300 has grown 
by natural increase to some 1.200. They 
have proved to be as good for travel as 
in Lapland and their flesh and milk 
has proved, a boon on more than one 
occasion. It Is believed that they will 
prove even more useful in the Canadian 
north where dog teams are now used 
for Vinter travel. The great problem 
of finding food for teams which had to 
be calculated upon where dogs are 
used is solved by the reindeer, which 
thrives upon moss, not only drawing 
the load, but giving nourishing milk 
upon this food.

It Is expected that thé experiment at 
Fort Smith will prove a success and 
that winter travel in the Canadian 
north will be robbed of its dangers en
tirely and of a good deal of its hard
ship. Other depots will probably be 
'established and the natives may be In
duced to, adopt and breed them as they 
are bred in Lapland. The country 
abounds in the moss which Is their na
tural food.

The purchase of the herd for the 
government was made through R. H. 
Campbell, head of the forestry branch, 
and the herd will be installed at Fort 
Smith under his direction. Dr. Gren
fell will send two men along with the 
animals to give instructions in regard 
to their care and management, a quan
tity of moss will be taken from Labra
dor to provide the herd wdth food 
until it reaches the caribou feeding 
grounds,’where moss is plentiful, 
experiment is largely the result of the 
northern trip which Hon. Frank 
Oliver made last year. He then had 
the opportunity of learning some of the 
difficulties which the northern climate 
puts in the wav of existence In that 
region, and willinglv agreed to the ex
periment of introducing reindeer to 
make life in the north less difficult and 
hazardous. The government is paying 
for the reindeer exactly what they cost 
Dr. Grenfell. The experiment will be 
watched with interest by the Mounted 
Police, the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
and all others who have affairs In the 
north.

ixeeHent representation before
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UNITED STATES, OWE 
MUCH TO ENGLAND

deceased. was 23

Annual Track-Meet Very Suc
cessful—Alfred Wylde Won 

School Championship
OPIUM SMUGGLER 

IS UNDER ARREST
T

w•fS; <5 no direct answer to this 
question. The witness said he was not

a

A LEGAL RIDDLEwas
oresident of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot. His presidency is only for ad
vertisement. and th^re is no secretary 
^o the company either. Houston and*' 
he were tnanaging directors, 
shares in the company .arp held bv 
Mrs. Mar^ar^t E. Spratt.-156. C. J. V. 
Spratt. 49. Albert F. Griffiths 1. Wil- 
Mam Houston 20. and Andrew Bechtel 

The witness said he signed the 
^hemirs. which were countersigned by 
another director, ahd Charles Savate 
kept the hooks. As a .director repre
senting the largest shareholder he 
directed the policy of the works, hut 
had nothiri0 whatever to do with small

ill?
Jenefitted as Result .of Free 

Trade Policy of That 
Country

F;
A • more successful track meet than 

that -which took place on the Univers
ity campus at Mt. Tolmie on Tuesday 
has seldom been held in Victoria. The 
attendance was large and the social 
well as the athletic end of the enter
tainment was exceedingly 
tended to.

The school championship was won 
by Alfred Wylde, who took four firsts, 
Stone and McNally being, bis nearest 
opponents. By sprinting the 220-yard 
■course in 25 seconds Wylde established 
a school record. Arbuthnot won the 
junior school championship.

During the progress of the sports 
popular operatic selections were ren
dered by the Fifth Regiment band, 
which had been secured for the oc
casion and this, with the dainty re
freshments served in the gymnasium, 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
visitors' and the boys.

At the conclusion of the sports G. H. 
Barnard, M. P. ; Rev. W. M. Bolton, 
R: V. Harvey, J. C. Barnacle and J. H 
and Mrs. Gillespie officiated in the dis
tribution of the prizes. Mr, Barnard 
complimented the boys on the show
ing they had made and remarked on 
the school’s beautiful surroundings.

Half mile, handicap under sixteen 
years—1. Creery III. ; 2. Woodward II.; 
3, Wiggand. Time, 2:32.

106 yards," open—1, Wylde; 2> Thor- 
sen: 3, Stone, Time, 11 seconds.

ldO yards, boys under twelve years—
I, McDougall, 3 yards ; 2, Rand, 3
yards ; 3, Atkins, scratch. Time, 14 
seconds.

75 yards, boys under 10 years—1, 
Wright; 2, Goddard. Time, 14 seconds.

220 yards handicap, boys under 14 
year—1, Arbuthnot II., scratch; 2. 
Creery IV., 10 yards; 3, Stanley, 2 
yards. Time 32 1-5.

Obstacle race—1, Decker; 2, Taylor:: 
3, Booth.

Tug of xvar—1, Sixth Form, two 
successive pulls out of three.

100 yards for Orientals—1, Hong; 2, 
Charles: 3, Wang. Time, 14 2-5.

Consolation race—1, Watt; 2, Tat- 
low; 3, Hart.

One Mile, open—1, McAnally; 2', 
Wade I.; 3, Devine I. Time, 5:13.
- 220 yards, boys under 16 years, 
handicap—1. Beech, scratch ; 2. Wood
ward II, 4 yards: 2, Hailey, 9 yards. 
Time, 29 1-6 seconds.

Quarter mile, boys under 14, handi
cap—1, Arbuthnot II, 5 yards; 2, Hen
derson, scratch ; 3, Challoncr, 10 yards. 
Time, 70 4-5 seconds.

220 yards, open—1, Wylde; 2, Thor- 
sen; 3, Shaw. Time, 25 seconds.

220 yards, boys under 12 years hand
icap—1, McDougall, 6 yards ; 2, Rand
II, 8 yards ; 3, Devine II, 9 yards. 
Time, 34 2-5 seconds.

Relay, half mile—1, Sixth Form, 
Messrs. Wylde, York, Decker and 
Shaw. Time, 2:25% minutes.

Relay race No. 2—1, Third Form, 
Messrs. Booth, Fennell, Hanbury and 
Halley.

Quarter mile open—1, Wylde: 2, 
York; 3, Shaw. Time, 54 1-5 seconds.

100 yards for boys under fourteen— 
1, Arbuthnot I, scratch; 2, Quan, 7 
yards; . 3, Stanley, 2 yards. Time, i3’ 
seconds.
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Taken Into Custody at Seattle 

—Sixteen Tins of Drug 
Seized

v
as

Can a Nuisance Be Committed 
Against Something That 

Does Not Exist?

74. Washington, D. C, 
statement in the senate by" Senator 
Hèyburn, of Idaho, that “whatever 
have taken from England has 
taken at the point of the bayonet,” pro
duced the only tense moment of yester
day’s short debatfe on the Canadian re
ciprocity, bill. Senator Heybum’s 
mark, Which he later explained, 
tended only to government acquisition, 
was challenged by Senator Bacon of 
Georgia, as a “grave matter” in view 
of the pending arbitration negotiations 
with England. “We have more to en
joy ■ that we have received from Eng
land than from all the rest of the 
world put together,” said Senator Ba
con.

Senator Gallinger brought on the 
cohntrbversy by asking if this nation 
did ttot owe more to England, in the 
way of reciprocity, than it did to Can
ada, because of the free trade market 
that England had always given to this 
country and the rest of the worfd.

feenator Nelson of Minnesota, 
clared that his only hope of benefit 
from the reciprocity agreement 
that it might lead to annexation of 
Canada. He met Senator Gallinger’s 
argument that reciprocity ought to be 
given to Mexico and all other nations, 
if given to Canada, by saying that this 
country could not hope to annex all the 
rdst of the world. “But if we can ac
complish the annexation of Canada 
will have done a great deal,” said Sen
ator Nelson,

"Canadian annexation at this time Is 
an lrridescent dream,” said Senator 
Gallinger, who is a Canadian by birth. 
“At oile tlme it was considered seri
ously by the leading men of Canada; 
but now that country has 
be a big. strong, self-asserting nation 
and by this treaty we will further 
strengthen it.”

“I am convinced,” added 
Gallinger, “that .xvhen this bill 
there are many Republicans 
side who. will join Democrats in kick
ing out the foundation stones of the 
protective tariff system. We will be 
fortunate if the whole structure of 
protection does not fall."

well at- June 21.—TheJAP. -

we
Seattle, Wash., June 2L -/One of the 

cleverest captures of An «plum smug
gler’ since the estabtikjmient of the 
department of customs /.collection in 
Seattle was made this n" morning by 
Frank P. Loftus, cnlef customs in
spector, and Inspector Frank Chesnut, 
when they arrested Sam Spevak, for
merly a tailor of 721 Madison street, 
as he walked down the gang plank of 
the steamship Prinwss Victoria with 
sixteen,, five-tael tins of smoking 
opium ^concealed under his garments.

Upon the arrtoal of the Princess 
Victoria from Vancouver Inspectors 
Loftus and Chesnut were busy on the 
dock examining the hand baggage of, 
the incoming travellers, when Loftus 
happened to look at the crowded gang 
plank and sighted Spevak. The tailor 
looked unusually robust about the 
upper portion of his anatomy for the 
size of his legs and Loftus’ suspicions 
were aroused.

He directed Chesnut to hold the man 
and examine him. As Chesnut began 
his search his hands encountered hard, 
sharp corners under Spevak’s coats, 
and Spevak was taken on bbard the 
ship for a more thorough examination.

After he had peeled off his outer 
garments an “opium vest," which fitted 
closely to his body was discovered in 
which the sixteen cans of opium were 
secreted; A further search of his cloth
ing disclosed a letter written in Chin
ese from a Chinese merchant in Van
couver, B. C., to a Chinese merchant 
in the United States and which stated 
that “the bearer, Spevak, is a gentle
man of honor and perfectly reliable 
to deal With in all opium transactions.”

Spevak declares. that this is the first 
time he ever smuggled opium. He 
said: “A man comes by my place
of business and says : ‘Why you work 
so hard for bo little money? I show 
you how you make dollars as easily as 
dimes.’ Then he told me about the 
opium and I sold out to my partner 
and went to Vancouver after the 
opium.”

Spevak was bound over to await the 
action of the federal grand jury. The 
opium found on his person is valued at 
$400.

tit: been

The other time hebuying of (stores. He onlv aoted when 
♦here were lar^e expenditures to be 

Off ornerai purchases he
had no knowledge whatever, 
not know where the company bought 
its naint. rubber or candles.

The witness was (questioned through
out in regard to John Day. one of the 
accused. He satd he knew 
slightly, up to April last. Later on the 
accmaintance became riper, according 
1 o th * evidence, for when Bullock went 
to see Sprcitt and one of the employees 
said to Snratt; “Bullock has got it all 
over us through Day,” Spratt. sent for 
Day and t|hen Day took Bullock out
ride and had a conversation. They 
shortly came into the room again and 
Day said o Snratt. “everything is all 
right witT) Bullock.”

Bullock's resignation was accented 
by Snratt in a letter which witness 
dated March 19 ( Bullock’s resignation 
is dated Feb. 24) in which Spratt of
fered Bullock salary till the end of 
March, thanked him for his attention 
to duty snd regretted his retiring. 
Bullock’s letter n* resignation said he 
found it impossible to comply with 

/"existing conditions at the works. 
Spratt sairl that when he came back 
from California last January there 
were kicks from everywhere regard
ing Bullock. He appeared incapable 
and Sprat was glad to accept fate res
ignation. After resigning Bullock 
asked to l e kept on. but owing to the 
com plainfu of Bullock’s aggressiveness 
and general butting Into their affairs 
said .Spratt, he was glad to accept the 
Resignation.

Mr. A IL man asked him to explain 
why the letter accepting the resig
nation wa« vouched in regret.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Is it possible to commit a nuisance 

upon something that does not exist7 
That is one of the questions which Mr 
Justice Gregory has to decide in the 
case of British Canadian Securities 
Ltd., versus the city, wherein the latter 
is charged with erecting a comfort 
station in such proximity to the pro
posed building of the Dominion Trust 
company—which the plaintiff com
pany is having erected—as to be 
detrimental to its interests.

At the present time the building 
of the Dominion Trust company does 
not exist, and the comfort station ex
ists only in part. and. as may F 
known, the scene of both is near th 
Causeway in a prominent part of th 
city. In bringing the action the plain 
tiffs claim that the city has no legal 
right to build the comfort stati-e 
where it is. City solicitor McDiarm 
appeared for the city and M. B. Javl. 
son and H. C. Hantngton represent 
the plaintiff company.

Tn framing his argument the Hi 
solicitor stated that tne gist of his < 
ponents’ .case was that the bv-iav. 
authorising the erection of the <n*n 
fort station, or" rather the raising 
the necessary money for the com’" 
station, was illegal. He contend* i 
however, that the courts had held that 
the council was the collective trust- 
for the people and that if it passed > 
resolution calling for a hv-law. and Un
people passed that by-law. it was legal 
in so far as It related to civic rigid 
Of course the council had no right t* 
na^ss a by-latw to commit a nuisance 
Nothing could give them the power t« 
do that. But in the present 
against what had the alleged nuisance 
been committed 7 
question was not erected and there
fore he failed to ree how 
could by regarded as a nuisan- 
against It. Once the building 
erected it would be time enough * 
complain of nuisances, but in Ui ■ 
meantime he could not sec wh'-rHu 
lay the' case of his opponents.

Once the building was erected i* 
would be possible to ascertain vLi. th ; 
or not the comfort station was deuF 
mental to its Interests, and even th ; 
he contended that the proper coins - 
to adopt in order to have such a nui
sance- removed was by Indictnn-ut 
and not by injunction.

It may be recalled that some 
ago the British Canadian Securin' 
entered a protest against the 
erecting a comfort station near 
prospected building. At that time u 
effort was made to come to an ami 
cable settlement of the dispute, but th 
present case proves the futility of tha' 
attempt. The city offered to amen ’ 
its plans so that the entrance to tie- 
comfort station would not face 
new building, but the plaintiff-- 
that the presence of the station in the 
vicinity at all would be detrimen 
the amenity of their building, and cor. 
sequently' took action to restrain tin- 
city from proceeding with its erection

wanted money as a favor.
The witness said that Dr. Howard 

He did |had been employed by him through a 
Seattle detective agency.

Mr. Aikman asked, if witness was in
nocent. that h° allow the books of the 
depot to be brought into court so that 

Dav. the guilty man could be found and 
punished.

The witness said he did not claim in
nocence. but asserted it, and Mr. Tay
lor said the prosecution could proceed 
in a regular legal way if it wanted the 
books.

re-
ex-

!

The witness said that he had stayed 
at home to escape the worry. People 
were saying to him that he Was going 
to be arrested. He was not used to be
ing arrested. Bullock had been running 
round with a fictitous warrant in his 
pocket, flashing it before people, 
was not at the works the time of the 
seizure, but learned it from Mr. Wins- 
by. The next day he insisted on going 
to se-e Mr. Newbury, collector of cus
toms, as he did not understand why 
the goods were seized.
Winsby the firm had proper invoices, 
and showed the invoice from Day. He 
had never known Day as a shipcharidler. 
He knew there was only one John Day 
in town.

de-
He

was
■i
Fi

TheHe told Mr.

L-. we

The witness said Mr. Newbury did 
not give the correct version of the af
fair in court, and went on: “I told him 
I could not understand why we were 
raided. We had invoices, and I asked 
Newbury why he did not go after the 
man who sold us the goods? I Asked for 
the name of the informant, and did not 

Kef it. I made a hot talk to Mr. New
bury and I think it made him sore, but 
perhaps he was justified. I took ex cep- 

Sprutt replied that he had so little to ! tion of him placing Bullock alongside 
do with Bullock he could not do other j me. I had been doing business here a 
than writ ' him the letter he did.'good many years.”
They had advertised for a storekeeper j The witness later admitted that Mr 
and Bullock had given Spratt a “good j Newbury’s evidence in court was cor- 
fill, ’ so be thought him a pool man. reel, saying: “He told me there were 
Houston had told him Bullock did not goods there that needed investigation 
understand the business and he did not jl made enquiries and just called in 
want him round the works. everybody."

;

grown to{

Senatori
passes 

on this The building InSUSPENDING LIFE.

anythinGeneva Professor Tells of Number of 
Remarkable Experiments.

Geneva, June 21.—Extraordinary experi
ments showing the possibility of suspend
ing life for an Indefinite period have been 
carried out bv Prof. Raoul Pictet, of this 
city. In one case he took some live gold 
fish, froze them-Jn water to 20 degrees 
centigrade below zero, and then, after 
three months, gradually warmed the 
blocks of ice and brought back the fish 
to fife.
Prof. Pictet says he carried out his ex
periments in order to see whether the 
phenomena of fife could be made to dis
appear and then be restored, and that the 
most convincing results had been ob
tained with fresh water fish.

Frogs, he added, could bear freezing up 
to 28 degrees below zero, snails had borne 
from 110 to 120 degrees, and a dog had 
been seen to go through a whole hour at 
a temperature of 110 degrees below freez
ing point without dying. These experi
ments have convinced Prof. Pictet that 
life is being brought within the number of 
nature’s constant forces.

WILL RETIRE TO PRIVATE LIFE.

Mexico City. June 21.—Heedless of all 
rumors that he would be arrested and 
court-martialled. General Emiliano Zap
ata, commander of the revolutionary 
forces in the state of Morelos, yesterday 
drove a big automobile into the capital 
and placed himself at the disposal of 
Francisco I. Madero. After a conference 
between the two of not more than twenty 
minutes, he was free to return 
ately to Cuernavacg..

Ir the eyes of the former leader of the 
revolution, Zapata has succeeded in free
ing himself from the stigma of misrule, 
but neveçthe 3ss citizens of Morelos who 
had protested against his retention as 
commander of the troops gained their 
point. JThe announcement was made by 
Madero" himself that within two or three 
days Zapata would retire to private life.

If The wit ness said that Bullock had... .1 Mr Aikman-,-You have told us there
never mentioned to him that navy yard |arç 200 men there, 
candles and other stuff were coming, , , , The witness said he did not recall a
hito the works, nor to anyone else. |meet)ng with Bullock outside the Rock 
.he first spratt knew of irregularities.Bay hotel at night. He was still in-the 
In purchases was on a Saturday jnorn- ! witness box when the 
Ing when Richards and Savage were 
In his offijee. “Bullock,” said Savage.

SIX PASSENGERS INJURED.

court adjourned Engine and Coach Derailed When Train 
Runs Into Flock of Sheep.

In an interview in La Suisse,at 6 o’clock until to-day.
Before adjournment the 

again si Bullock was read and he 
remanded for one week.

m charge
was'has it all over us about something in 

connection with Day.” It would be the 
8th or 9th of April. That was about, 
two days before Bullock wrote the 
undersign ?d demand. He saw Mr. 
Newbury and then made enquiries. 
He had seen Day a week before the 
customs seizure and Savage’s news 
had startled him. He asked Savage if 
they had purchased goods from Day 
and Savage showed, witness the in
voices. ivnich showed 'a regular pur
chase.

Seattle, Wash., June 21.—The Northern 
Pacific’s Grand View local, due in Seat
tle at b.15 last night, ran into a flock of 
sheep a short distance east of the Stam
pede tunnel at the summit of the Cascade 
mountains, and the engine and smoker 
were ditched. Six passengers were in
jured, none seriously. The injured: I. W. 
Banako, Georgetown, bruised about tlie 
face and head; G. W. Daniels, Kapowsin, 
back injured; E. Webster, Kapowsin. hip 
injured; W. A. Snyder, Seattle, bruised : 
Henry E. Temple, Seattle,, hand injured; 
Liza Qom, Indian woman, hand hurt.

A special train was-sent from Auburn 
with physicians to care for the injured 
and all the passengers were taken to their 
destinations. Transcontinental traffic over 
the mountains was delayed several hours.

Three hundred sheep were killed when 
the train ploughed into the flock, which 
contained 2,100 sheep. The engine turned 
turtle and idled down the embankment. 
The smoker turned on its side but did not 
leave the roadbed.

immedi- tlm

-ii USED MAILS Tt> DEFRAUD. t
l

Spokane. Wash.. June 21.—C. E. Mitchell, 
a prominent mining broker, convicted of 
using the mails to defraud in promotion 
of schemes, was sentenced yesterday by 
Federal Judge Rudkin to serve one year 
in the United States prison at McNeill’s 
Island and pay costs amounting to $5,000. 
Mitchell protests bis Innocence and will 
appeal.

I 100 yards for boys under sixteen 
Ashcroft !.. scratch; 2,years—1.

Beech, scratch : 3, Woodward IL, 1 
yard. Time, 12 2-5 seconds.

Half mile—1, McAnally; 2, Stone; 3, 
Devine. Time, 2:26 4-5 minutes.

The officials for the dajr were: 
Starter, A. Sparks; timekeeper, C. H. 
Coliinson; judges, R. H. Pooley, J. H. 
Gillespie, T. G. Thomas ; clerk of 
course, &. V. Harvey; stewards, G. B. 
A. Baker, K. A. Creery, J. E. Walker, 
E. A. Rand, and R. W. L. Crawford.

the
NEGROES RESPITED.

Oklahoma City, Okla., June 21—Five 
negroes, sentenced to be hanged to-day 
for the murder of W. H. Archie, a 
plumber, who was robbed and killed 
near his home here on the night of 
March 9, have been given a new lease 
of life." John Henry Prather was given 
a respite until July 7, while the others 
perfected appeals to the Criminal Court 
of Appeals, which acted as a" stay.

r I '
“I told Day what I had heard, and 

am absolutely sure there was no men
tion of navy goods because Day de
nied it.”

Mr. Ai tman—Denied what ?
Witnes:;- -Whatever Bullock told 

Richards. Day said he would find 
out what was meant by It.

Mr. Aikman—What other cause of

WAR ON WHITE PLAGUE. ! I'
FALSE REGISTRATION.w Denver, Colo., June 20.—With dele

gates present from every section of the 
country, including the greatest authori
ties op the white plague, the seventh 
annual meeting of the National Asso
ciation for the study and prevention of 
tuberculosis met here to-day for a two 
days’ session.

t 1 S'attic. Wash., June 21.—Alfred Cohen, 
former proprietor of a cheap hotel in the 
First Ward, was s ntpne'd yesterday to 
3'rve from : ’/'/•■ to five years in the 
penitentiary for promoting false registre» 
tion prior to the recall election last win
ter.

--Mr. William Saunders Hynes and 
Miss Jessie M. L. Todd. Vancouver, 
were united in matrimony Monday at 
the Metropolitan Methodist parsonage 
by Rev. T. E. Holling.
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PROFESSION*

jffifiVERTI9EMF.NTS n 
cent, per word per Inse 
per month; extra lines 

t per month.
ARCHITEtj

WILSON, JOHN, Archi 
ton Block, Victoria, B.

: Phone 1592. Res. Phonl
C. ELWOOD WAT! 

Roorns 1 and 2 O: 
Broad and Trounce . 

•yard L1398.
GRIFFITH. 14 1 

irnment street. PI

DENTIC
. |)R. LÏpWTS HALL.

• Jewell Block, cor. Yi 
m streets, . Victoria, B. 

-Office. ?»F>7: Residence.
DR. W. F FRASER, 

v-.' (Sâresehe Block. PI 
. hour? 9.30 o. m. to G p

LAND SU R V
GREEN BROS.. BURDI 

>• Engineers. Dominion a 
Surveyor?, 114 Pom her to] 
B. C. Branch offices in j 
and Fort Georare (i yea^

P C. COATES. B. O. Ld 
Dominion Land Survd 
Ronrd of Trade Bldg. J

GOTVR fir McCmEOOR. 
Land Surveyors and Ci 
Herrick McOregor. mf 
Chambers. 52 T.nnglcv $ 
162. Phone 1,604. V'oi 
Second avenue. J. F

LEGA
C. W BRADAT AW. Bm 

Olprnhorçi. Tïnoffon strj
MURPHY, ftsher 

Barristers. Solicitor^, i 
Exchequer Court Asr< 
"Butent Office and heft
mission 
TTârold Fisher. L. P.
Ont.

Hon. Charle

MEDICAL M
MTSS GORDON STEUjJ 

street. Massacre, m 
hairdressing, elec 
treatment. Combi
R2<rn.

trie
ngs

MR n BJOFxrsFVT/r 
813 Fort street. Phone

MI’S FAR PM AN. olJ 
mettrai massasre 100s
R19*R

MUSI
MRS. ST^ONO. 

t-*acb'»T* of pianoforte 
£#v|*rerl ; farms rviorlQrat 
street. James Pa v.

PALMli
MADAM vtçv Rz

a.m. to 9 n.m. Price 5i

SHORTH
gpon^tTANfi prTTnrn 

Ffhnrfhnnd. tvnew-”"H 
tetect*6nHv thor'-n'-rhlujH^ggcr*Ty)*11 on_ r»rÎY*f*fpel I

UNDERT,
W. .T HANNA. Fnn 

-ZAmbnimp- 
Ohanel 740 "Vote*;

LODG
COLUMRTA T,op~B 
-• meet*» everv 

f>*/»lock In P/*d Filin’! 
street. R. V” 

•,/5/IVPI'nrv.ppt C-ff eet

Wed

(yiT'JDcp n A pTrnn XTf
mpetp on =-ecr>nd end 
each month fn K.P'7 *■' r* nvcj pry il
Foresters welcomed.P 10C1 o hi>iiii,|

E OF P —Mo 1. Far vH 
TC of v* Hr»n. rnr T)nJ 
St 7 J L. ffrr-.tfh TT n]

VT^TO^T A. No "17. T\.| 
TC. of p Hall, pverv

fni ra TT nf c. j

A. O F. rOTTRT NOtj 
No; FQfF meofc at 
Str^nf nnd 4th Wj
X,til1e»*ton. Cfppv. ]

Esnuimaitapf

Railway G
CLEARED Ü

The cleared lots at 1 
Newcastle District, are 
ket in tracts of from thij 

For plane and prices J 
L. H. SOLLY. Land A 
L. E. ALLIN, Local J

FIRE AL
♦—Government and Baj 
B—Menzies and Kichiga
6— Menzies and NiagarJ
7— Montreal and Kir.gsj
8— Montreal and Sim col
9— Dàllas Road and Sira 

12—^Avalo- Road and Gq 
IS—Chemical Works, r\
14— Vancouver St. and q
15- -.. -’-glag and Humbol
16- ̂ Fupert and Hum bold
17- Cook St. and FairfiJ 
l'-wLlnden Ave. and Rod 
iy—Moss St. and Fairfiell 
21—Yatc* and Broad StgJ 
28—Government a- 1 Fori
24— Yates and Wharf Sti
25— Government ami .Tohi
26—Douglas St., at Victd 
‘27-rBlanohard and View 
28—rSusncer’s Arcade.
31— Fort and Quadra Stfl
32— Yates and Coolt L«lS. :
34— Rockland Avo. and S
35— For* ^t. and Stav'.eY 
16—Fort St. and Onk T J
37— Fort St. and RLhmo|
38— Pembroke and Shake!
39— OaJ-: Bay Ave. and Ti
41— Pandora Avo. and Ou
42— Blanchard and Ca’ed
43— Cook St. and Calefio 
A5—Pembroke St. and Sr
46— ̂ Gîâc:stone and Stanle
47— Pandora Ave. and Ch
48— Quadra St. and
51— Douglas and Discove
52— Government St. and
53— King’s Toad ar
54— Government and Do
56— Oakland Fire Hall.
57— Lemon & Gonnason’s
58— :Hillside Ave. and G 
6t—Cormorant and Stcre

>jp—-Dlsc.c very 
^""Bridge and John Sty. 
^4--Craigflower Road an: 
^5—Mary antfLime Sts. 
v*~*I>leasant St., at Mo< 

ton's Mill.
^—Russell and Wilson S 
7»—Sayward’s Mill, Const 

-J'^Esquimalt Poad and 
Road and Garl 

{'"ii 'BunisI(3e Rc ’ ancFD 
1-^~^v‘ashington - ve.

»! re Dept. Headquarters 
For fire only Telep!

Bit

and Store
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